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Sports Premium Grant 
Academic Year – 2017/18 

Total Funding Allocated – £16,170 
 
Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that primary school 
children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school 
Key indicator 2: The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement 
Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport 
Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils 
Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport 
 

Focus: 
 

Actions and desired impact: Funding 
Allocated 
/ spent: 

Evidence and impact: 

Sports Equipment Including-  
Backboard and ring set * Balls – rounders, table tennis, 
soft, training, footballs, netballs * Padded softball bases 
* Mats and mattresses * Tennis pack * Hydrocatch * 
Mono-fling set * Bar Boxes * Yoga Ball * Wobble Board 
* Table Tennis table * Paddle Catch * Mini Trampoline * 
Mobile Basket * Scooter * Grassmats * Jigsaw mats * 
Clam hunt game * Floats * Tennis net * Crazy catch * 
Netball goal * Dive rings * Dive sticks * Noodle/woggle 
* Football goal * Rugby goal * Mat trolleys * Hurdle 
Pack * Athletics kit * Pop up target * Rounders set * 
springboards 
Hydrocatch * spordas mono-fling set * Bar boxes * Yoga 
Ball * Wobble Boards * Table Tennis table * paddle 
catch * target centre and mats * rounders set * Hurdles 
* athletics kit * boxing gloves and focus pads * strike 

Daily access to specialist equipment 
to enable focussed daily exercise 
opportunities for pupils. 

£5409.55 
 
 
 
 

Pupils are engaging with sport daily 
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shield * scooters * playground safety mats * sports kit * 
jigsaw mats * various sports balls * water equipment;  

Albion in the community 
(Burgess Hill and Lancing) 

Weekly specialist PE coaching 
involving APC staff aimed to -  
build staff confidence improve staff 
skills 
Increased enjoyment of sports for 
pupils 
Skill development for pupils 
 

£1875 Pupil self-assessments show progress 
from baseline. 
Increased quantity and quality of sport 
activities led be APC staff following 
programme delivery. 

Everyone Active Programme  
(Chichester) 
1 hour per week Athletics session with Teacher CPD  
 
 

Weekly specialist PE coaching 
involving APC staff aimed to -  
build staff confidence improve staff 
skills 
Increased enjoyment of sports for 
pupils 
Skill development for pupils 

£240 
 

Pupil self-assessments show progress 
from baseline. 
Increased quantity and quality of sport 
activities led be APC staff following 
programme delivery. 
Staff CPD certificates. 
 

Everyone Active Programme  
(Chichester) 
Huff and Puff Programme 
 

Skills development programme for 
pupils and their family aimed to - 
Create positive behaviour and 
sporting habit for life 
Develop skills, confidence, strength, 
coordination and agility 
Encourage independent sports 
activity outside of school (each 
pupils is given sports bag and an 
activity booklet to rehearse the skills 
over the programme length) 
Increased enjoyment of sports for 
pupils 
 

£250 100% of parents engaged in the 
programme finale. 
 

 Total £7774.55  

 


